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Introduction

Key Findings in 2012

Since 2009, DAR and Global Witness have produced
annual report cards on Peru for the Making the Forest
Sector Transparent programme. These have assessed
whether citizens, in particular local communities and
indigenous peoples that depend on forests for their
livelihoods, are able to access the information they need
to have a say in decision-making. The report cards have
informed advocacy work to promote accountability
and good governance. A mini-grants fund has also
supported grassroots advocacy and capacity building.
This summary presents the key findings from the final
report card for the programme in 2012, which consisted
of 20 ‘yes ’ ‘partial ’or ‘no ’ indicators – 12 of
which tested whether key provisions exist in the legal,
policy and regulatory framework (‘framework indicators’)
and 8 tested whether key documents and data are
regularly published (‘data indicators’). It also highlights
changes in the forest sector and achievements of
the programme. Complete analyses and reports are
available at www.foresttransparency.info.

Peru has undertaken major reforms of the legal framework
for the forest sector following the signing of a free trade
agreement with the USA in 2006, which included a specific
annex on forest governance. Some authorities have made
improvements to facilitate access to information, but key
documents are not regularly published.
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Since 2003, Peru has had a law that obliges public
authorities to publish certain documents and respond
to citizens’ requests; however government agencies
responsible for the forest sector have not fulfilled its
requirements. Since 2009, annual monitoring by DAR
has encouraged improvements, notably amongst
regional authorities covering the Peruvian Amazon;
nonetheless, the amount of information published
remains insufficient.
There are conflicts between indigenous peoples and the
state over exploitation of forest land, but efforts have
been made to improve participation. One such step was
the approval of the Law on Prior Consultation in 2011.
The process of developing this law provided valuable
lessons on the importance of informed, timely, and
culturally sensitive methods of consultation, but disputes
continue, in particular over the right of indigenous
people to give or withhold their consent.
A new Forest and Wildlife Law was approved in 2011
that provides a framework for decentralised forest
management and a new national information system,
and includes recognition of customary rights and
community forest management. Over 2012, a roadmap
for developing regulations and a forest policy was
adopted. This heralds important improvements in forest
governance, but it remains to be seen if it leads to better
forest protection. The policy will need to address major
threats from logging, mining and infrastructure projects.

Peru 2012 Framework Indicators: are policies and laws in the public domain?
Indicator:

Yes;

Change since 2011:

Partial – they have only been drafted, are out of date or lack regulations;
Significantly Improved

Improved

No Change

Worsened

No – they have not been approved
Significantly Worsened

Freedom of
information
legislation

Despite progress, some forest sector bodies still do not comply fully with the stipulated standards in the
Law on Transparency and Access to Public Information. In 2012, the Public Ombudsman proposed the
creation of an Autonomous National Authority to provide more effective oversight of compliance with
the law.

National forest
policy

A third preliminary version of a forest policy was updated in June 2010, but it has not been approved.
In May 2012, a guide was produced by the General Directorate for Forests and Wildlife (DGFFS) and
Inter-Governmental Group on the ‘methodology for strengthening the forest sector’, which sets out a
participatory process to approve a National Forest and Wildlife Policy.

Codified
forest law and
supporting
norms

The current Forests and Wildlife Law dates from 2000. A revised law was introduced in 2009, but
subsequently rejected following controversy over its approval. A new Forests and Wildlife Law was
finally approved in 2011, and it will come into force once an implementing regulation has been
established. In February 2012 a decentralised, inclusive process was initiated for developing consensus
in the drafting of this regulation, and in May 2012 a roadmap document outlined the process to support
active participation from different stakeholders.

Signed VPAs
and other
agreements on
forest products

The Free Trade Agreement with the USA approved in 2006 includes an annex on the forest sector with
a series of commitments on forest management and trade in timber products. This agreement triggered
the subsequent reform of forest legislation, but compliance needs to be strengthened. An Agreement was
also signed with the European Union in June 2012, which includes an article covering trade in forest
products, and is pending parliamentary approval.

Provisions for
transparency in
forest laws and
norms

There are provisions for transparency in the new Forest and Wildlife Law, which include the
establishment of the National System for Forest and Wildlife Management (SINAFOR). Regulations on
environmental information linked to the Law on Transparency and Access to Public Information also
apply. Public bodies have improved their responsiveness to public requests, but some still do not provide
good quality information on time. The National Anti-Corruption Plan for the Forest and Wildlife Sector
proposes corrective measures to address this issue.

Recognition of
customary rights
in forest laws
and norms

The new Forest and Wildlife Law incorporates principles not considered before in the legal framework
for the sector, such as cross-cultural relations and respect for indigenous peoples’ rights. The law
explicitly recognises traditional knowledge of forest and wildlife use and management, and allows
for autonomous community forest management. It remains to be seen how these principles will be
implemented in the context of current conflicts over land use and tenure.

Formal
procedures for
consultation
on new forest
norms

The Law on the Right to Prior Consultation of Indigenous or Native Peoples approved in 2011 requires
consultation before any legislative or administrative measure is adopted that affects these groups.
The new Forest and Wildlife Law also stipulates recognition and fulfilment of this right. The roadmap
document in 2012 builds on lessons learnt to establish formal procedures for consultation.

Legal right
to free prior
and informed
consent

In accordance with International Labour Organisation Convention 169, the Law on the Right to
Prior Consultation explicitly recognises the right of indigenous peoples to free, prior and informed
consultation to reach ‘agreement or consent’ on activities that affect them. In practice, this right needs to
be tested: there is a risk that its implementation could be seen as a procedural issue. The Constitutional
Court made a landmark ruling in 2012 in favour of the right to indigenous self-determination.

National land
tenure policy

There is no specific national policy on land tenure. The Constitution identifies natural resources as
a national asset and gives the state sovereign power over their use. Ownership of forests is therefore
vested in the state and it grants rights to use forest resources. The new Forest and Wildlife Law recognises
indigenous peoples’ rights in principle, but a regulation is needed to establish their ownership and
procedures for formalising tenure must be strengthened.

Consultation
before
commercial
logging
allocation

The state grants logging concessions in permanent production forests following a public tender, but there
is no requirement for consultation with local people as part of this process, nor do the forest authorities
carry out consultation prior to the granting of other permits and authorisations covering forests.

Regulation of
environmental
services

A draft Law on Provision of Environmental Services has been prepared, which was brought back onto
the congress agenda in early 2012 but did not seem to progress further by the end of the year. Other legal
guidelines apply to environmental services, and some payment schemes have been developed for their
use, but an overall legal and regulatory framework is lacking.

Strategic
environmental
assessment

There are established planning processes for land zoning and environmental actions, and the Law
on the Environmental Impact Assessment System sets out requirements for Strategic Environmental
Assessment. In 2012, a draft ministerial ruling was proposed on its criteria and implementation.

Peru Data Indicators 2012: are key documents and data regularly published?
Indicator:

Yes;

Change since 2011:

Partial – they are only published on some relevant activities, or only available on request;
Significantly Improved

Improved

No Change

Worsened

No – they are not published

Significantly Worsened

Forest
ownership
and resource
use maps

The DGFFS makes available technical maps on rights granted in forests, but these maps still lack
sufficient detail to identify the rights-holders, uses and respective contracts and permits. The maps also do
not include information on natural resources management across all sectors, and there are discrepancies
between the information provided by different bodies. Nonetheless, there have been improvements
since 2009 in the availability of maps with supporting details on concessions, and maps consolidating
important forest sector information.

Legal documents
for commercial
logging
operations

There is a regulated system of rights granted in forests for timber and non-timber products, which are
differentiated in law into concessions, permits and authorisations. The DGFFS does not publish the
associated contract documents, but they can be accessed through a request for information. The DGFFS
also produced registers of concessions in 2012 that help to identify the contracts. Integrated information
systems are needed as the powers for granting forest rights are transferred to regional government
authorities. SINAFOR is intended to support this function once it is implemented.

Reports on the
verification
process of
eligibility of
commercial
operators

There is currently no process, nor is one planned by law, to verify the technical and financial capacity
of applicants for rights to commercial operations in forests. Applicants only need to meet minimum
requirements to enter into a contract with the state, such as having a tax identification number,
authorised representatives and a management plan. A verification process is needed to determine their
suitability, given that experience shows that some holders begin operations without the necessary
technical abilities or sub-contract their rights to third parties.

Forest
management
plans

Although the holders of concessions or permits are required to draw up a forest management plan, these
are based solely on timber harvesting methods and not on environmental impacts. Furthermore, the
plans are usually not adhered to, and they are not available to the public. Forest management plans
need to serve a broader function, in particular so that they enable oversight of sustainable use and
conservation of forest resources. The new SINAFOR is charged with making plans accessible to the public
with details on impacts.

Reports from
independent
forest
monitoring

There is no independent monitor or auditor for the forest sector, nor has civil society advocated the need
for one. The Public Ombudsman is an autonomous body that has played a pivotal role as an observer of
the forest law reform process. The Supervisory Body for Forest and Wildlife Resources (OSINFOR) inspects
logging activities and reports infractions, but even though it has a degree of independence it is still a state
organisation.

Data on the
distribution of
forest royalties

The collection and redistribution of forest sector taxes on a six-monthly basis to regional and local
governments is set out in the Levy Law. Data on the amounts are partially available on government
websites, but more information would help local people to find out about the distribution of revenue in
their area and participate in proposals on its use in support of their livelihoods.

Information
on forest law
infractions

The current forest law and regulations for OSINFOR include provisions for maintaining registers of
individuals penalised for infractions and licences that have expired. These details are not published,
but they can be requested under the Law on Transparency and Access to Public Information, although
such an arrangement limits peoples’ ability to have sufficient prior information to identify offenders
before signing contracts. OSINFOR made some improvements in 2012 by publishing directorial rulings
indicating penalties and fines imposed.

Annual forest
authority report

The current forest law and regulations requires the responsible authority to draw up and disseminate an
annual report on forest sector activities, but to date it appears that no such reports have been published.
The DGFFS only publishes a statistical forest yearbook, which cannot be considered an annual report.
The creation of SINAFOR entails the production of plans with information that could be used as the basis
for annual reports, which in turn would allow civil society organisations and indigenous peoples to
contribute to future planning and decision-making.

Logs transported down river from the Amazon to Pucallpa. (Photo © Global Witness)

Achievements
DAR has conducted a range of projects to champion
the 2003 Law on Transparency and Access to Public
Information, and improve public authorities’ ability to
meet their legal obligations and citizens’ capacity to
demand greater access. From 2009, it has applied a
rigorous methodology to scoring authorities’ compliance
with the law and used high profile events to draw
attention to the annual results. This has encouraged
some authorities to improve their scores markedly.
Capacity building work with regional forest authorities
responsible for large areas of the Peruvian Amazon has
resulted in their greater commitment to transparency.
Projects with civil society, indigenous peoples, and
media organisations have also raised awareness of
their rights and helped them coordinate demands for
information. Whilst this work has engendered a wider
recognition of the benefits of forest sector transparency,
it is important to stress that information on forest
activities is still incomplete. Proposals to improve
information systems as part of the new institutional
structure, combined with stronger monitoring of
compliance with law, need to be implemented.
There are many tensions over land use and resource
exploitation in Peru. Tragic events led to the deaths of
over 30 people in a protest near Bagua in the Amazon
region in 2009, which was linked to an executive decree
that allowed forests inhabited by indigenous peoples
to be handed over to agro-industrial plantations.
In response, DAR in a joint effort with other civil
society organisations helped indigenous peoples’
representatives in their meetings and presentations
with officials in a constructive process that led to the
approval of the Law on Prior Consultation and the new
Forest and Wildlife Law in 2011. Even though there are
still disputes, lessons have been learnt on the methods
of consultation required to support active participation
in the development of new norms. There is reason to
hope that the upcoming forest policy and implementing
regulations will be developed through a genuinely
participatory local and national process.
Even though the legal framework for freedom of
information and forest management has progressed,
and there are measures in the pipeline on environmental
services and strategic environmental assessment,
many issues remain to be resolved regarding how this
framework is implemented. Studies have also raised
concerns about how illegal logging continues despite
the commitments made to address it. For example,
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forest management plans for commercial logging
operations do not currently serve as effective tools for
planning and independent oversight, nor are they made
available to the public. Transparency will be crucial to
ensuring that the forest reforms results in the necessary
improvements to forest management, including the
formal recognition of the rights of indigenous peoples.

Key Recommendations
To the state and forest authorities:
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Develop SINAFOR as an integrated information
system for ensuring public access to key forest
sector documents and data.

Appoint public officials whose role it is to promote
transparency and reply to public requests.
Strengthen monitoring and penalties to promote
compliance with transparency requirements.

Provide greater financial and technical support to the
regional government authorities.
Follow the decentralised, participatory process
for strengthening regulations and institutions as
stipulated in the published guide on methodology.

Ensure free prior informed consultation with
indigenous peoples on legislation that affects their
collective rights.
Complete the process to draft and approve the
National Forest and Wildlife Policy.

Approve the proposed law for creation of an
Autonomous National Authority to monitor access to
information.

To the congress:
•

Prioritise the debate and approval of laws and
regulations for the forest sector, including the Law on
Environmental Services.

To civil society and indigenous peoples’
organisations:
•
•

Promote greater citizen and community demands for
information and participation.
Strengthen capacity and communications to
coordinate actions that have a greater impact on
political decision-making.

To international donors:
•
•

Monitor and publicly report on the projects that they
are supporting.
Ensure that proposed projects are agreed with local
populations.

